Time & Space
No one has ever seen God.
But if we love each other, God lives in us, and
his love is brought to full expression in us
1 John 4:12 (NLT)

Time & Space
When my head is in a place that has no face
who or what do I see?
A soul in a dark hole
I tell myself
just me ALONE in this place.
When that face has no space
for my face, who or what does it see?
Time and its space is in the race,
it has no time to see.
Hold on for the ride
for time is willing to hide.
Let’s HOPE I’m not tired
to see time as hired.
Signed. Myself, face, time and space.

Time & Space
When my head is in a place that has no face
who or what do I see?
A soul in a dark hole
I tell myself
just me ALONE in this place.
When that face has no space
for my face, who or what does it see?
Time and its space is in the race,
it has no time to see.
Hold on for the ride
for time is willing to hide.
Let’s HOPE I’m not tired
to see time as hired.
Signed. Myself, face, time and space.

Time & Space
Being included and excluded at the same time .
When my head is in a place
that has no face
who or what do I see...
A soul in a dark hole
I tell myself
just me ALONE in this place.

Being included and excluded
at the same time .

Been physical present.
but absent in every other way

Time & Space
When that face has no space
for my face,
who or what does it see..
Time and its space is in the race,
it has no time to see.

It sees me as faceless
.

No slowing down for
anything or anyone ...

Time & Space
Included but excluded at the same time
Hold on for the ride
for time is willing to hide.

Let’s HOPE I’m not tired
to see time as hired.
Signed.
Myself, face, time and space.

Acceptance...
people are not going to give me
their time

Isolated
my time my face my space
has no where to go

Time & Space


If we love our brothers and sisters who are believers it proves
that we have passed from death to life.
But a person who has no love is still dead. 1 John 3:14 (NLT)



We know what real love is because Jesus gave up his life for us.
So we also ought to give up our lives for our brothers and
sisters.
1 John 3:17 (NLT)



Dear children, let’s not merely say that we love each other;
let us show the truth by our actions. .
1 John 3:18 (NLT)



No one has ever seen God. But if we love each other,
God lives in us, and his love is brought to full expression in us
1 John 4:12 (NLT)

Time & Space
Life Lessons


How do you feel when someone has No Time for you?



How do you feel when someone has the time, but are
always rushing when they are with you ?



How do you feel when someone has the time but, has
No Space for you?



Who’s gets included in your Time & Space?

